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Ferrozzo Turns $400 Into $11k To Win Dog Days Tourney
Turner and Zimmer finish second and third; advance in NHC Tour
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Shakopee, MN -- Mike Ferrozzo of Eagan, MN won the 13th annual Dog Days of Summer Handicapping
Tournament at Canterbury Park. The two-day event, held Saturday and Sunday, August 22 and 23,
allowed entrants to make any wagers they chose from all tracks and pools offered at Canterbury. Each
player started the contest with a $400 live bankroll and also paid a $100 entry fee. On Saturday, Ferrozzo
played a $144 Place Pick All ticket at Del Mar. There were no winners with all 10 correct but Ferrozzo
had 16 nine of 10 combinations, each returning $720.30, for a total of $11,524.80.
Ferrozzo was never challenged on Sunday and won with a tournament record bankroll of $11,219.81. He
also earned a berth in the 2010 Daily Racing Form/NTRA National Handicapping Championship (NHC)
plus $3,025 in prize money.
(more)

Shawn Turner of Middletown, MD was second with $3,512 and Ricky Zimmer of New York City was
third with $1,671. Turner received $2,270 in prize money and Zimmer $1,510. Both had previously
qualified for NHC and were at Canterbury to compete for NHC Tour points. Zimmer’s third place finish
in the Dog Days Tournament makes him the current NHC Tour leader. Turner is second.
Because both Turner and Zimmer were already qualified, the NHC entry was awarded to Mary Ann
Hartmann of Fairfield, CT. Hartmann was fourth in the contest with a final bankroll of $1,668.60.
The contest attracted 64 players from 13 states and three Canadian provinces. There were 88 entries total
as players could have a maximum of two.
Canterbury Park will host two more NHC qualifying contests, the Ultimate Handicappers Invitational on
November 6 and 7, and the Freeze-Out on November 28. More information can be found at
www.canterburypark.com
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